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Abstract: Some applications such as fuel cells or photovoltaic panels offer low output voltage, and it
is essential to boost this voltage before connecting to the grid through an inverter. The Z-network
converter can be used for the DC-DC conversion to enhance the output voltage of renewable energy
sources. However, boosting capabilities of traditional Z-network boost converters are limited, and
the utilization of higher parts count makes it bulky and expensive. In this paper, an efficient, high
step-up, switched Z-source DC-DC boost converter (HS-SZC) is presented, which offers a higher
boost factor at a smaller duty ratio and avoids the instability due to the saturation of inductors.
In the proposed converter, the higher voltage gain is achieved by using one inductor and switch
at the back end of the conventional Z-source DC-DC converter (ZSC). The idea is to utilize the
output capacitor for filtering and charging and discharging loops. Moreover, the proposed converter
offers a wider range of load capacity, thus minimizing the power losses and enhancing efficiency.
This study simplifies the structure of conventional Z-source converters through the deployment of
fewer components, and hence making it more cost-effective and highly efficient, compared to other
DC-DC boost converters. Furthermore, a comparison based on the boosting capability and number
of components is provided, and the performance of the proposed design is analyzed with non-ideal
elements. Finally, simulation and experimental studies are carried out to evaluate and validate the
performance of the proposed converter.

Keywords: DC-DC converter; switched Z-source; high voltage gain; renewable energy sources;
low voltage

1. Introduction

Renewable energy sources (RESs) are considered as alternatives to conventional fossil
fuel-based power generation systems due to several benefits. The solar photovoltaic (PV)
system is considered one of the most popular RESs, while hydrogen fuel cells (FCs) are
gaining popularity. However, the output voltage generated by both PV units or FCs is lower
than the desired voltage level for the integration with the main grid through voltage source
inverters [1,2]. One solution for achieving the desired voltage level is to use multiple PV
cells or FCs in series in which several cells might be shaded and become reverse biased,
i.e., working as a load rather than a source. Furthermore, the power mismatch in PV or
FC modules can lead to high power dissipation; hence, the output power decreases [3–5].
Therefore, DC-DC boost converters are required to achieve the desired voltage gain so that
the voltage level can be increased from the lower value to higher. Theoretically, traditional
DC-DC converters offer high voltage gain; however, the performance is not promising in
practical applications. For example, converters in refs. [6–8] are presented for grid-connected
inverter applications. However, the boost factor is lower, which will lead to the utilization of a
higher duty cycle; thus, the higher-rated components need to be selected that will increase the
cost of the system. Moreover, these converters suffer from large reverse recovery problems [9].
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Therefore, the configurations of DC-DC converters play a vital role in the effective integration
of RESs.

Numerous voltage-boosting techniques are provided in the existing literature. For
example, the voltage lift technique is employed in [10], which increases the boost ability;
however, it is not suitable for high power applications. The DC-DC converter in [11] utilizes
coupled inductors to enhance the boost capability nevertheless the stress on switches
increases due to voltage spikes with a larger amplitude. In ref. [12], switched capacitors-
switched inductor cells are used in DC-DC converters to obtain a higher voltage gain.
However, the cost of the proposed design increased due to utilization of higher part count
that makes the circuit complex and bulky. The DC-DC converter with switched inductors
technique is presented in [13] to enhance the boost ability; however, it requires more
passive components. Similarly, the voltage multiplier technique is reported in [14] to
enhance the voltage gain though it requires several cells with higher ratings. Since all these
techniques for DC-DC converters are complex and increase the cost and size of the system,
a completely new topology is required to solve these problems.

A simple and efficient idea is presented in [15] by proposing a Z-source topology, as
shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. The traditional Z-source DC-DC converter (ZSC) [5].

The Z-source network in Figure 1 comprises two inductors and capacitors connected
in X shape through which the problems of shoot-through and limited voltage gain in
traditional voltage DC-DC converters can be resolved to some extent. However, the DC-
DC converter with the Z-source network in [15] suffers from the limitation of the lower
range of the boost ratio. Recent studies demonstrate that conventional Z-source converters
also suffer from few drawbacks, e.g., the high voltage stress on capacitors, discrete input
current, large inrush starting current, extreme duty cycle utilization for the high voltage
gain, etc. Moreover, it does not provide a common ground for the input and output that
results in the higher cost, increased complexity, and larger voltage stress on semiconductor
devices [16,17].

Several enhancements are made to Z-source converters in order to solve the problems
associated with classical converters in a similar frame. For example, switched inductor-
capacitor technology is used in [18,19] to design the Z-source converter. However, the
problem still persists as it exhibits a limited voltage gain. Moreover, these topologies have
employed a higher number of components that increase the total cost of the system. A
high voltage gain is realized in [20,21] by using Z-network based isolated boost converter.
Nevertheless, switches experience high voltage spikes due to the coupled inductors in this
configuration. In ref. [22], a Z-source DC-DC converter (ZSC) based on the coupled inductor
and switched capacitor technique is proposed. The proposed design attains higher gain
without utilizing a higher duty cycle. Moreover, the output diode is switched off at zero
current, thereby reducing the reverse recovery problem of diodes. However, this design
has utilized the higher part count that has made the circuit complex and increased the total
cost of the converter. A three-Z-network converter topology is proposed in [23], which has
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the capability to generate the high voltage gain but at the cost of a large number of passive
components and high duty cycles. Similarly, the converter topology as presented in [24,25]
utilizes voltage multipliers to increase the boost capability of the converter. However, the
switch stress is very high due to high passive components, while showing an increasing
trend for other factors, e.g., size, weight, and cost of the converter. Although converters
provided in [26–28], ensure enhanced gain for the smaller duty cycle, the limitations of
high passive components still exist in these converters.

This paper presents a high step-up, switched Z-source converter (HS-SZC) topology
to reduce the number of passive components in a circuit while offering a high boost ratio
for the smaller duty cycle. The proposed converter topology with a reduced number
of components and high gain can be employed in many practical applications, such as
DC microgrids, inverters in the two-stage power conversion system, DC motors, electric
vehicles, etc. This converter ensures a wider load capacity, which helps to minimize
converter losses by utilizing components with lower power ratings, and thus reducing the
cost and size of the converter with enhanced efficiency.

The remainder of this paper is arranged as follows. Section 2 defines the circuit
configuration and working principle of the proposed HS-SZC. Calculations of the current
and voltage stresses on components are defined in Section 3. Section 4 analyzes the
components design principle. Section 5 illustrates the impact of non-ideal elements, and the
conditions for the continuous conduction mode (CCM) operation are provided in Section 6.
The comparison with conventional Z-network converters is presented in Section 7. Finally,
simulation and experimental results are discussed in Sections 8 and 9, respectively, to verify
theoretical analysis, while conclusions are drawn in Section 10.

2. Circuit Configuration and Operating Principle of the Proposed HS-SZC

This section illustrates the physical structure and steady-state operational principle of
the proposed switched Z-source DC-DC converter.

2.1. The Configuration of the Proposed HS-SZC

The circuit diagram of the proposed converter is demonstrated in Figure 2, from which
it can be observed that it has a very simple structure.
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Figure 2. Configuration of the proposed high step-up, switched Z-source DC-DC boost converter
(HS-SZC).

The structure in Figure 2 comprises a Z-source network (L1, C1, L2, and C2), two
diodes (D1 and D2), two switches (S1 and S2), an inductor (L3), a filter capacitor (C3),
and load resistance (R). Similar to the conventional Z-network converter in Figure 1, the
proposed design is composed of an extra switch and inductor (L3) at the backend. The
idea is to utilize the output capacitor (C3) and inductor (L3) for filtering and charging and
discharging loops so that this helps to increase the voltage gain, which is proved in the
following subsection.
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2.2. Operating Principle of the HS-SZC

This section outlines the steady-state operating principle for the proposed Z-source DC-
DC converter, as shown in Figure 2. The following assumptions are made for the analysis:

1. Power components are assumed as ideal without having turn-on resistances and
voltage drops;

2. Large capacitors are used in order to ignore voltage ripples;
3. The proposed converter is operating in the CCM.

Two switches S1 and S2 within the proposed converter topology are simultaneously
turned OFF and ON in order to utilize the same gate pulse. Figure 3 shows the switching
states of the proposed converter topology. In this topology, capacitors C1, C2, and C3
discharge energy to inductors L1, L2, and L3 during the ON state of switches, and hence,
the current in inductors (L1, L2, and L3) will be increasing (charging). Similarly, inductors
L1, L2, and L3 release energy to capacitors C1, C2, and C3, and to loads during the OFF state
of switches, and thus, the voltage across capacitors C1, C2, and C3 will start increasing.
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It is evidenced from Figure 3 that the fundamental operating principle of the proposed
HS-SZC is similar to that of a conventional ZSC, in which capacitors discharge energy to
inductors in Mode 1 and are charged by inductors and input power supply in Mode 2. [5].
Based on this operating principle, the operational mode of the proposed topology can be
classified into two modes, as discussed in the following subsection.

2.2.1. Mode 1

The equivalent circuit of the proposed HS-SZC in Mode 1 is shown in Figure 4.
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In this mode, both switches will be turned ON and diodes will be reverse biased. In
this condition, L1 will be charged by C1 and C3; L2 will be charged by C2 and C3; L3 will
be charged by C2 and C3; and load will be supplied by the parallel output capacitor (C3).
Referring to the current direction in Figure 4, the inductor L1 has the same current as of
the capacitor C1 (i.e., IC1 = IL1, where IC1 is the current flowing through C1, and IL1 is the
current flowing through L1); the capacitor C2 has the equal current as of the inductor L2
(i.e., IL2 = IC2, where IC2 is the current flowing through C2, and IL2 is the current flowing
through L2). Similarly, the currents through switch S1 and switch S2 are the same (i.e., IS1 =
IS2, where IS1 is the current flowing through S1 and IS2 is the current flowing through S2).
According to Kirchhoff’s voltage (KVL) and current laws (KCL), the following equations
can be obtained:

VL1 = VC1 + VC3 (1)

VL2 = VC2 + VC3 (2)

VO = VC3 (3)

IC3 = IS1 − IO (4)

IS1 = IL1 + IL2 + IL3, (5)

where VL1 and VL2 are voltages across L1 and L2, respectively; VC1, VC2, and VC3 are
voltages across C1, C2, and C3, respectively; VO is the voltage across the load: IL3 and IC3
are currents through L3 and C3, respectively; and IO is the current through the load.

2.2.2. Mode 2

The equivalent circuit of the proposed HS-SZC operating in Mode 2 is shown in
Figure 5.
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In this mode, both switches will be turned OFF and diodes will be forward-biased.
Under this condition, the input voltage (VI) including L1 and L2 discharge energy to both
capacitors C1 and C2, respectively. Here, C3 is charged by all inductors and VI, which is
also supplied to the load. Referring to the current direction in Figure 5, diodes D1 and D2
have the same amount of current. According to Kirchhoff’s voltage (KVL) and current laws
(KCL), the following equations can be obtained:

VL1 = VI − VC2 (6)

VL2 = VI − VC1 (7)

VL3 = 2VI − VC1 (8)

VC3 = VI − VL1 − VL2 − VL3 (9)

VC3 = VI + VC1 (10)
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ID1 = IL1 − IC1 (11)

ID2 = IL1 + IC2, (12)

where VL3 is the voltages across L3. In order to work under steady-state conditions, the
inductor needs to follow the volt-sec principle. The volt-sec principle refers to the fact
that the sum of volt-seconds applied to an inductor during on and off time must be zero.
The volt-sec is defined as (L · di = V · dt), which states that the change in the current (di)
is proportional to the product of voltages (volts) and time (seconds). Using the volt-sec
principle for inductors in both states and solving relevant equations, it can be written as

VC1 = VC2 =
2 − D
1 − 3D

VI (13)

VO =
3 − 4D
1 − 3D

VI (14)

G =
VO
VI

=
3 − 4D
1 − 3D

, (15)

where G and D are defined as gain factor and duty cycle, respectively. Apart from these
two modes, the proposed converter can go to the transient mode. In this case, switches will
experience higher voltage spikes; thus, more power losses will occur. In general, in order
to avoid this situation snubber circuits are utilized as discussed in [29]. Moreover, from
Equation (15), it is worth noting that the boost ability of the proposed switched converter
is (3 − 4D) / (1 − 3D), which is higher than other converters presented in literature. From
Equation (14), it can be observed that the value of D should not exceed 0.33 in order to
avoid instability due to the saturation of inductors and singularity problems. The detailed
calculations of current stresses on components are discussed in the following section.

3. Calculation of Current Stresses

For an ideal condition, the input and output power for the proposed HS-SZC can be
specified as

PO = PI , (16)

which can be written as
VI II = VO IO, (17)

where II is the input current. Under this condition, the average input current can be
obtained as

II =
VO
VI

IO. (18)

Since,
VO
VI

=
3 − 4D
1 − 3D

, (19)

therefore,

II =
3 − 4D
1 − 3D

IO. (20)

From Figure 2, the input voltage VI has a series connection with diode D1, i.e., (II = ID1),
where ID1 is the current flowing through D1. Therefore, the input current can also be written as

II =
1
T

∫ T

DT
ID1dt. (21)

Since, II = ID1, putting the value of II in Equation (20), it can be written as

ID1 =
3 − 4D
1 − 3D

IO. (22)
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Further simplifying and considering the current Equations in Mode 2, the following
Equation can be obtained:

IL1 = IL2 =
3 − 4D
1 − 3D

IO. (23)

Using the Equations (1)–(12), the current stress on components can be derived as
follows:

The current stress on D1 is

ID1 =
3 − 4D
1 − 3D

IO. (24)

The current stress on D2 is

ID2 =
3 + 8D2 − 10D

1 − 3D
IO. (25)

The current stresses on S1 and S2 are

IS1 = IS2 =
3D(3 − 4D)

1 − 3D
IO. (26)

Table 1 list the voltage and current stress on each component.

Table 1. Current and voltage parameters of the HS-SZC.

Parameters Component Stress Parameters Component Stress

Output voltage (VO) 3−4D
1−3D VI Input current (II) 3−4D

1−3D IO

Voltage stresses on capacitors (VC1) and (VC2) 2−D
1−3D VI

Current stresses on
inductors (IL1) and (IL2)

3−4D
1−3D IO

Voltage stresses on switches (VS1) and (VS2) 3−4D
1−3D VI

Current stresses on switches
(IS1) and (IS2)

3D(3−4D)
1−3D IO

Current stress on diode (D1) 3−4D
1−3D IO Current stress on diode (D2) 3+8D2−10D

1−3D IO

4. Component Design Principle

The component design is generally dependent on current and voltage stresses, which
are provided in Table 1. In this section, the analysis of the component design principle for
the proposed HS-SZC is described in detail.

4.1. Inductor Design

The following equation can be used to determine the inductor:

VL = L
∆IL
dt

. (27)

By considering the inductor during the operational Mode 1, Equation (27) can be
written as

∆IL =
1
L

∫ DT

0
VLdt. (28)

It can be further simplified as

∆IL =
VLD
L fS

. (29)

Substituting Equation (1) into Equation (29) and further simplifying the equation, it
can be obtained as

∆IL =
5D(1 − D)VI
(1 − 3D)L fS

, (30)
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where ∆IL and fS denote the inductor current ripple and switching frequency, respectively.
Subsequently, a larger current ripple will produce higher current stresses on diodes and
switches; therefore, this value should be minimized. Normally, the current ripple is
described as

∆IL = XL%IL, (31)

where XL% is the percentage inductor current ripple. Using Equation (30) into Equation
(31) and assuming XL% as the maximum current ripple of the inductor in Mode 1, it can be
written as

L =
5D(1 − D)VI

(1 − 3D) fSXL%IL
. (32)

Finally, Equation (32) can be used to determine the inductors (L1, L2, and L3) for the
proposed topology.

4.2. Capacitor Design

The following equation can be used to determine the capacitor:

IC =
C∆VC

dt
. (33)

By considering the capacitor during the operational in Mode 1, Equation (33) can be
written as

∆VC =
1
C

∫ DT

0
ICdt. (34)

That can be further simplified as

∆VC =
ICD
C fS

. (35)

Since the capacitor current IC equals to the inductor current IL during the switch-on
period, the substitution of the value of IL into Equation (35) will result in

∆VC =
(3 − 4D)IOD
(1 − 3D)C fS

, (36)

where ∆VC the capacitor voltage ripple. The larger voltage ripple will reduce the lifetime
of the capacitor and it will also require a higher value of the capacitor. Therefore, this value
should be minimized for which the capacitor voltage ripple can be described as

∆VC = XC%VC, (37)

where XC% is the percentage capacitor voltage ripple. Using Equation (36) into Equation
(37) and assuming Xc% as the maximum voltage ripple of the capacitor in Mode 1, it can
be written as

C =
(3 − 4D)IOD

(2 − D)XC%VI fS
. (38)

Finally, Equation (38) can be used to determine the capacitors (C1, C2, and C3) for the
proposed topology.

4.3. Switch and Diode Design

The choice of switches and diodes is fully dependent on their voltage and current
stresses. For the proposed HS-SZC, the voltage and current stresses are provided in Table 1.
It is observed from Table 1 that the voltage stress on the switches is equivalent to the output
voltage, whereas the current stress will vary according to the value of the duty cycle. For
instance, if D = 0.15, the current stress will be equivalent to 1.96IO. Therefore, the values of
output voltage and current must be considered, in order to decide the ratings of switches
and diodes.
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5. Analysis of the Proposed HS-SZC with Non-Ideal Elements

The impact of parasitic parameters on the proposed converter is studied in this section
along with the calculations of the output voltage and efficiency. Parasitic parameters are
undesirable circuit elements possessed by electronic components, which are also known as
internal parameters. Figures 6 and 7 show the proposed converter with internal parameters
and current loops for both operating modes, i.e., for Mode 1 and Mode 2, respectively.
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Parasitic parameters involve ON resistance (rS) of both switches, series resistance
(rC) of capacitors, inductor’s winding resistance (rL), and voltage drop for the diode (VD).
It is worth noting that the ripples in the capacitor voltage and inductor current are not
considered during the analysis as presented in this section. The impact of these non-ideal
elements or parasitic parameters is analyzed based on the output voltage and efficiency, as
discussed in the following subsections.

5.1. Impact of Non-Ideal Elements on the Output Voltage

The ideal output voltage equation for the proposed converter is given in Equation (13).
However, it is essential to analyze the impact of parasitic parameters and the voltage drop
across semiconductor devices, which need to be considered during the practical operation,
and hence, the actual value of the output voltage will not be the same. Assuming each
inductor has an average value of current IL, the actual output voltage can be specified as

VO =
(3 − 4D)VI − 3ILrL − 18DILrS(3 − 4D)− VD(8D2 − 14D + 6)

(1 − 3D)
. (39)
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From Equation (39), it can be observed that the difference between ideal and actual
voltage does not depend on the input voltage. The impact of parasitic parameters is
analyzed by considering the parameters of the proposed converter, as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Non-ideal components.

Parameters Symbol Value Parameters Symbol Value

Duty cycle D 0.20 Inductor resistance rL 0–30 mΩ
Input voltage VI 40 V Capacitor resistance rC 10 mΩ

Inductor current IL 5 A Switching frequency fS 25 kHz
Voltage drop VD 0–1.5 V Switch resistance rS 8.5–14.5 mΩ

This subsection analyzes the impact of non-ideal elements on the output voltage of
the proposed converter by varying the values of VD and rL. From this analysis, it can be
realized that the proposed converter achieves an ideal gain of more than five times of input
voltage VI for the duty cycle, D = 0.20. However, considering the parasitic parameters in
Table 2, this value will be decreased.

Referring to Figure 8, the difference between actual and ideal voltage is that the actual
one is inversely proportional to the values of VD and rL. Thus, the smaller the values
of VD and rL, the closer the value of the actual output voltage to the ideal voltage. In a
real-world application, switches are not ideal. There are some internal resistances to the
power path which directly affects the performance of the converter. Therefore, a higher
value of resistance will result in a higher voltage drop, increased power dissipation, and
higher power loss. Figure 9 demonstrates the variation of the output voltage with the
switch resistance rS, in which the lower values of the resistance ensure the higher output
voltage. In addition, faster switching is necessary for the converters because it leads to
select power components with lower ratings, thus decreasing the cost of the converter.
Therefore, these parameters must be kept into consideration for designing simulations and
experimental prototypes.
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5.2. Impact of Non-Ideal Elements on the Efficiency

The efficiency calculation for the DC-DC converter is entirely dependent on losses that
occur in the converter. The converter losses include conduction and parasitic parameter
losses. In this section, to determine the efficiency, the following converter losses are
determined for the proposed HS-SZC.

5.2.1. Power Losses in the Switch

The power loss in the switch comprises conduction loss and switching loss. The
conduction loss depends on the root mean square (r.m.s) value of the switch current and
turn-on resistance of switches. However, switching losses occur due to the turn-off and
turn-on delay of switches. The conduction loss (PC-SWITCH) can be determined by using the
following equation:

PC−SWITCH = I2
r.m.srS, (40)

where the r.m.s value of the switch current (Ir.m.s) can be written as

Ir.m.s =

√
1
T

∫ T

0
I2
Sdt. (41)

Furthermore,
IS = 3(3−4D)IO

(1−3D)
f or D < t ≤ T .

IS = 0 f or DT < t ≤ T
(42)

Substituting Equation (42) into Equation (41), it can be written as

Ir.m.s =

√
1
T
(
∫ DT

0
(

3(3 − 4D)IO
(1 − 3D)

)
2
dt +

∫ T

DT
0dt). (43)

Substituting Equation (43) into Equation (40), the total conduction loss in the switch
can be expressed as

PC−SWITCH = 18DI2
LrS. (44)

Moreover, it can be assumed for switching losses assuming that the linear voltages are
applied across the switches and the linear currents flow through switches during turn-on
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and turn-off periods. Thus, switching losses for the proposed switched converter can be
specified as [30,31]

PS =
2 fSVO IL(ton + to f f )

3
, (45)

where ton and toff indicate turn-on and turn-off times, respectively.

5.2.2. Power Losses in the Diode

The diode power loss comprises conduction and reverse recovery losses. The conduc-
tion loss depends on the forward voltage drop and the average current flowing through the
diode. The conduction loss (PC-DIODE) can be determined by using the following equation:

PC−DIODE = IDVF, (46)

where the r.m.s value (IDrms) of the diode current (ID) can be written as

ID =

√
1
T

∫ T

0
IDdt. (47)

Furthermore,
ID = 0 f or 0 < t ≤ DT .
ID = II f or DT < t ≤ T

(48)

Substituting Equation (48) into Equation (47), it can be written as

ID =

√
1
T

∫ DT

0
0dt +

∫ T

DT
(

3 − 4D
1 − 3D

IO)dt. (49)

Substituting Equation (49) into Equation (46), total conduction loss in the diode can be
expressed as

PC−DIODE =
2((3 − 4D)IO)VD(1 − D)

1 − 3D
. (50)

Furthermore, the diode reverse recovery loss can be estimated as

PRRD = QRR1VC1 fS + QRR2VC2 fS + QRR3VC3 fS, (51)

where QRR1, QRR2, and QRR3 are the reverse recovery charges for D1, D2, and D3, respec-
tively.

5.2.3. Power Losses in the Inductor

The inductor power loss is divided into the core loss and conduction loss (i.e., winding
loss). For the pulse width modulator (PWM) converter, core losses are very small and can
be avoided, although the conduction loss depends on the rms value of the inductor current
(IL(r.m.s)) and resistance of inductors rL. The value of IL(r.m.s) can be expressed as

IL(r.m.s) =

√
1
T

∫ T

0
I2
Ldt. (52)

Using Equation (52) and doing some simplifications, the total inductor conduction
loss (PC-INDUCTOR) for the proposed switched converter can be obtained as

PC−INDUCTOR = 3I2
LrL. (53)
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5.2.4. Power Losses in the Capacitor

The conduction loss in the capacitor depends on the rms value of the capacitor current
(IC(r.m.s)) and value of rC, Therefore, for the proposed converter it can be determined by
using the following equations:

PC−CAPACITOR = I2
C(r.m.s)rC, (54)

where the value of IC(r.m.s) can be written as

IC(r.m.s) =

√
1
T

∫ T

0
I2
Cdt. (55)

Substituting Equation (55) into Equation (54) and doing some simplifications, the
capacitor conduction loss for the proposed switched converter can be obtained as

PC−CAPACITOR = (1 + 5D)I2
L(r.m.s)rC. (56)

5.2.5. Total Power Losses

Generally, the total conduction loss is calculated as

PC−TOTAL = PC−SWITCH+PC−DIODE + PC−INDUCTOR + PC−CAPACITOR. (57)

The substitution of Equations (44), (50), (53) and (56) into Equation (57) will result in

PC−TOTAL = 3I2
LrL + (1 + 5D)I2

LrC + 18DI2
LrS + 2VD IL(1 − D). (58)

Based on Equations (45), (51) and (58), the efficiency of the proposed converter can be
determined as

η =
POUT

PI
=

PI − PC−TOTAL − PS − PRRD
PI

, (59)

where POUT and PI are output and input power of the proposed converter, respectively.
The impact of non-ideal elements on the efficiency of the proposed converter is analyzed
by varying the values of rL and VD, including the variation in the switch resistance (rS).
Furthermore, a surface, as shown in Figure 10, has been drawn, adopting the parameters
used in Table 2 to determine the effects of non-ideal elements on efficiency.
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From this analysis, it can be realized that the proposed converter achieves more than
98% efficiency during an ideal condition. However, considering the parasitic parameters in
Table 2, this value will be decreased. Figure 11 also shows the variation in the efficiency
with the switch resistance, which indicates that the smaller value of the switch resistance
will ensure higher efficiency. Therefore, these parasitic parameters have a significant
effect on the efficiency of the converter and there will be higher efficiency of the proposed
converter if these values are decreased.
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6. Conditions for the CCM Operation and Load Range of the Proposed Converter

The CCM refers to the value of the inductor current not reaching zero in each state. This
section demonstrates the conditions for the CCM operation and compares the load ranges
for the proposed switched converter with a conventional Z-source DC-DC converter. For the
appropriate CCM operation, the proposed converter must satisfy the following condition:

IL −
∆IL

2
≥ 0. (60)

For the switched converter (assuming the input power is equal to output power), it
can be written as

PI = PO, (61)

which can be written as
VI II = VO IO. (62)

Using the Equations (61) and (62), the inductor current can be written as

IL =
(3 − 4D)2VI

(1 − 3D)2RL
. (63)

Subsequently, the larger current ripples will generate higher current stresses on diodes
and switches.

Using the Equations (60), (63) and (32); the load range in the CCM operation can be
written as

RL ≤ 2(3 − 4D)2L fS
5D(1 − 3D)(1 − D)

, (64)

where RL denotes the load resistance. It is clear from Equation (64) that RL is proportional
to L. Hence, increases in L will enhance the load capacity of the converter. Moreover, the
following condition must be satisfied for the CCM operation of the proposed converter:

RL ≤ RLmax, (65)
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where RLmax indicates the maximum load at a specific duty cycle. If the above condition is
not satisfied the converter will shift to the DCM operation. For comparing the load capacity
with the traditional Z-network converter, it can be written as follows [32]:

RL ≤ 2L fS
(1 − 2D)

. (66)

It is worth noting that for the purpose of comparison, it is assumed that both converters
are working in the CCM for the specified parameters. Moreover, based on Equations (64)
and (6), setting D = 0.20 and fS = 25 kHz the load range of both proposed and traditional
converters while working in CCM is shown in Figure 12, from which it can be clearly
observed that the proposed converter holds a much wider range, compared to a traditional
DC-DC converter having a similar value of the inductor.
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7. Comparative Analysis of the Proposed Converter

In this section, a comprehensive comparison is presented based on the number of
components and boost ability in order to highlight the features of the proposed converter,
compared to existing converters. Hence, the comparative study is presented in terms of the
boost ability and number of components as discussed in the following subsections.

7.1. Comparison in Terms of the Boost Ability

As discussed earlier, the boost ability is one of the most significant properties for evaluat-
ing the performance of a DC-DC converter. In this subsection, the proposed Z-source converter
is compared with other Z-source DC-DC converters presented in [15,26–28] and [33–37]. The
voltage gains of converters in [15,26–28] and [33–37] are listed in Table 3.

To demonstrate the boost ability of the proposed converter further, the relationship
between the boost factor and duty cycle is shown in Figure 13 from which it can be seen
that the proposed converter exhibits higher boost ability as compared to all other Z-source
converters in a similar frame. It is worth noting that the range of duty cycle is selected from
0–0.30 only for the purpose of comparisons. However, the maximum operating duty cycle
for the converters in [15,26–28], and is D < 0.5, D < 0.5, D < 0.33, and D < 0.33, respectively;
and that of for the converters in [33–37] is D < 1, D < 0.5, D < 1, D < 1 and D < 1, respectively.
The maximum operating duty cycle for the proposed converter is D < 0.33.
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Table 3. Performance comparison of the proposed converter and existing converters.

Ref. Components Gain Factor Features and Drawbacks

[15]

2 Inductors
3 Capacitors

1 Switch
2 Diodes

1−D
1−2D

3Suitable for solving shoot-through problems
5 Low boost factor

[8]

3 Inductors
5 Capacitors

1 Switch
3 Diodes

1
1−3D

3Utilizing smaller duty cycle for higher gain
3Higher boost factor
5 The different ground for input and output
5 Utilize a higher number of components

[9]

3 Inductors
7 Capacitors

1 Switch
5 Diodes

2+D
1−2D

3can attend high gain by adding an extra stage
3low voltage stresses on components
5The different ground for input and output
5Utilize a higher number of components

[10]

4 Inductors
3 Capacitors

1 Switch
8 Diodes

1+D
1−3D

3Utilizing smaller duty cycle for higher gain
5 Utilize a higher number of components

[11]

2 Inductors
6 Capacitors
5 Switches
5 Diodes

2+D
1−D

3Wide range of voltage gain
5 Utilize a higher number of components

[12]

5 Inductors
6 Capacitors
2 Switches
2 Diodes

1+n(1−D)
1−2D

3 Reduced diode conduction loss
3common ground between input and output
5 Utilize higher number of components

[13]

2 Switches
6 Diodes (j = k = 1)

2 Inductors
4 Capacitors

(2n+1)+D
1−D

3 Low voltage stress on components
3 High voltage gain
5 Utilize higher number of components.

[36]

1 Switch
4 Diodes

2 Inductors
5 Capacitors

2+D
1−D

3Increased voltage gain
5 Utilize higher number of components

[37]

1 Switch
5 Diodes

1 Inductor
5 Capacitors

3
1−D

3 Low voltage stress on components
3Common ground
5 Higher parts count.

Proposed converter

3 Inductors
3 Capacitors
2 Switches
2 Diodes

3−4D
1−3D

3Utilizing smaller duty cycle for higher gain
3Higher boost factor
3 Utilize a lower number of components
3 Reduced power loss
5The different ground for input and output

7.2. Comparison in Terms of the Number of Components

This subsection compares the number of components for the proposed Z-network
and other converters presented in [15,26–28] and [34–37]. Table 3 lists the number of
components utilized in these converters. The proposed converter utilizes one additional
switch and inductor at the backend of the conventional Z-network converter in order to
realize a higher boost ratio. From Table 3, it is observed that the proposed converter uses a
minimal number of components, compared to other converters, which reduce the cost and
size while enhancing the efficiency; the following section presents rigorous simulation and
experimental results to analyze the performance of the proposed HS-SZC.
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7.3. Comparison in Terms of Voltage Stress

In this subsection, comparisons are presented based on the voltage across switches
for conventional converters in [15,23] and [26–28] against the proposed converter. The
comparative results for VI = 25 V are shown in Figure 14. It is worth noting that apart from
the converter in [26], the voltage stress across the switch for other converters is equal to
the output voltage at a specific duty cycle. For instance, at D = 0.15, the value of voltage
stress for the proposed converter is 109 V; correspondingly, the value of output voltage for
the proposed converter at D = 0.15 and VI = 25 V in Figure 13 will be the same. Thus, the
proposed converter maintains the features of a traditional ZSC.
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8. Simulation Results

The simulation model for the proposed converter is developed in MATLAB/Simulink
environment with specifications of 25/107, 52 W to validate the theoretical analysis. The
parameters listed in Table 4 are used for simulations. The key waveforms of the simulated
converter such as the gate signal, input voltage, output voltage, voltages across switch S1 and
S2, inductor current, and voltages of capacitors C1 and C2 are manifested in Figures 15 and 16.
Figure 15a shows the gate signal for both MOSFETs (Metal Oxide Semiconductor Field Effect
Transistors) in which the lower duty ratio (D = 0.15) is adopted that minimizes switching losses
and enhances the efficiency. Based on Equation (14), the boost factor of the proposed design can
be calculated as 4.36 for D = 0.15. Thus, the simulated values of the input and output voltages in
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Figure 15b are 25 V and 107 V, respectively, which further authenticate the theoretical analysis.
As per Equation (13), the theoretical values of voltages across the capacitors C1 and C2 will be the
same and this will be 84 V for both capacitors and the simulation results in Figure 15c shows this
as 82 V. Hence, theoretical and simulation results match with each other. Moreover, Figure 16
shows the simulated value of inductor current and voltages for both MOSFETs and diodes that
are 107 V and 55 V, respectively; hence, simulation results fit with theoretical analysis, which
demonstrates the accuracy of the proposed converter.
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Figure 15. (a) Gate signals, (b) input and output voltages, and (c) voltages across capacitors C1 and C2. 
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Table 4. Simulations and experimental parameters.

Parameters Symbol Value Parameters Symbol Value

Duty cycle D 0.15 Inductor resistance rL 0–30 mΩ
Input voltage VI 25 V Capacitor resistance rC 10 mΩ

Inductors L1-3 380 µH Switching frequency fS 20 kHz
Capacitors C1-3 330 µF Switch resistance rS 12.5 mΩ
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9. Experimental Results

In order to verify the feasibility of the proposed HS-SZC, a prototype is developed
and tested in the laboratory. The circuit design and the complete experimental setup are
shown in Figure 17. Moreover, the experimental parameters and specifications of devices
are presented in Tables 4 and 5.

Table 5. Specification of experimental devices.

Device Specification

Inductors 380 µH/10 A
Capacitors 330 µF/100 V

Diode MIC 10a10
MOSFET IRF540

Signal generator NE555P
MOSFET driver IC IR2117
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The gate pulses for both MOSFETs (S1 and S2) are generated using a NE555 timer IC
with the proper switching frequency and duty cycle. The gate pulses for both switches are
shown in Figure 18a, from which it can be observed that the gate signals (VGS1 and VGS2)
are operating at the frequency and duty cycle of fS = 20 kHz and D = 0.15, respectively. The
theoretical value of the output voltage of the proposed converter at a specified duty cycle and
input voltage (D = 0.15, VI = 25 V) is VO = 109 V, for which the gain factor is calculated as
4.36. Correspondingly, the experimental value of the output voltage shown in Figure 18b is
103 V, for which the gain factor becomes 4.12. However, there is a discrepancy of 6 V when
compared to the theoretical value. This is in accordance with the graph shown in Figure 8.
Thus, the experimental results match well with the theoretical analysis.

The voltage stress waveforms for diodes (D1 and D2) and switches (S1 and S2) are
presented in Figure 18c,d, respectively. It is worth noting that the switches (S1 and S2)
have a peak value of 103 V which is equivalent to the output voltage; thus, the proposed
converter carries the features of the traditional converter. However, the diodes (D1 and
D2) have a reduced voltage stress of 51 V, which is much lower than the output voltage.
This is one of the key benefits of the proposed converter. The experimental waveforms
for voltages across the capacitors (C1 and C2) are shown in Figure 18e and the inductor
currents along with the output current waveforms are shown in Figure 18f. Based on
Equation (13), the theoretical value of the voltage across both capacitors (C1 and C2) is 84 V,
respectively. However, the experimental value of the voltage across both capacitors is 80 V.
Therefore, the theoretical analysis is in good agreement with experimental results, which
further validates the performance of the proposed converter.

Figure 19 describes the distribution of losses among all the components, i.e., inductor,
capacitor, switch, diode, etc. From Figure 19, it can be derived that the diode contains the
highest losses, which is 67.53% of the total power loss. However, the losses due to inductors,
capacitors, and switches are 13.82%, 2.66%, and 15.98%, respectively. The sensitivity of
the output power with respect to the duty cycle is shown in Figure 20. It can be noticed
that a small change in the duty cycle causes a large variation on the output voltage and
thus on the output power. This can be further verified by considering the value of the
duty cycle from 0.20 to 0.25 in Figure 20. The output power at D = 0.20 is approximately
80 W; however, at D = 0.25, the output power increased drastically to 175 W. Apart from
this, Figure 21 presents the experimental efficiency of the proposed circuit at different duty
cycles. It is observable that the maximum efficiency of the proposed HS-SZC at a specified
duty cycle (D = 0.15) is greater than 92%. Figure 22 shows the sensitivity of the output
voltage with variations in the duty cycle. Here, the output voltage is presented for ideal,
simulated, and real conditions. The parasitic parameters are considered for the simulated
output voltage. From Figure 22, it can be noticed that the ideal value of the output voltage
for D = 0.15 is 109 V, while it is 107 V and 103 V for simulation and experimental conditions,
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respectively. This shows that ideal values calculated based on the theory comply with
simulation and experimental results while showing a slight difference in the output voltage
due to the presence of parasitic parameters. Hence, the optimization of these parasitic
parameters will enhance the efficiency of the proposed design.
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10. Conclusions and Future Research

An advanced and efficient model of the switched Z-source DC-DC converter (HS-SZC)
is presented in this study. The model is proposed using one inductor and switch at the
backend of the conventional model of Z-source DC-DC converter and the derived voltage
gain, i.e., (3 − 4D) / (1 − 3D) clearly specifies the significant improvement in the boost
ability of the newly designed Z-source DC-DC converter. The theoretical voltage gain of
4.36 at D = 0.15 is achieved, while the simulation and experimental gains are recorded as
4.28 and 4.21, respectively. The proposed design obtains a higher gain at a very small duty
cycle, i.e., D ≤ 0.33; thus, it eliminates the problems of the circuit complexity and larger duty
cycle. Moreover, compared to the conventional Z-network converters, it utilizes a lower
part count, which simultaneously reduces the cost and enhances the conversion efficiency.
The proposed switched converter has a wide range of load capacity and voltage gains,
which makes it suitable for applications with RESs. Finally, simulation and experimental
results clearly justify the theoretical findings associated with the proposed converter. Future
research will deal with the employment of the proposed topology with real applications,
i.e., inverter, PV panel, etc.
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